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Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re-

member that copy for a

change of ad. MUST be in
this office by Saturday Noon in order to

insure publication the following week.

A Mighty Stupendous Sale.

Something never heard of before in
Manning.
875.000 worth of choice, seasonable

merchandise put on the market for the
spot-cash.
Drv Goods, Shoes, Clothing. Gents

Furnishings, Millinery and Furniture.
all will go in this Gigantic Sale. Sale

opens next Wednesday morning, April
25th, and will run for ten days.
Please remember, that no goods will

be charged during this sale, nothing
but the cash will do.
Remember the day, and remember it

well. Wednesday, April 2.5th, 1906.
W. E. JENKINSON Co.

Base ball tomorrow-Ladies free.

Summerton vs. Manning tomorrow.

The ball park is nearing completion.
Mr. S. R. Venning spent Easter in

Sumter.
Mr. W. G. Strange. of Wilson, is

very sick.
Remember tomorrow is ladies' day

at the park.
Manager Odiorne has signed' about

all of his men.

When a widower has it, he has it
bad, so they say.

Miss Lula Hawkins is visiting her
brother Mr. W. P. Hawkins.
Mr. Jerome Cbase of Florence spent

Sunday with Mr. J. L. McLeod.
Miss May Harvin of Silver spent last

Sunday with Miss Sarah Harvin.

There will be divine service in the
new presbyterian church next Sunday
morning.

Miss Lula McLeod who is attending
college in Columbia spent Easter in
Manning.

Messrs. Armon McIntosh and Dow
Player pf Florence visited Manning
last week.

Mr. T. M. Mouzon of Sumter spent
last Monday in Manning on a visit to
his parents.
Miss Alma Smith of Mullins spent

Easter with her sister Mrs. Jno. G.
Slaughter.

Misses Corinne Barfield and Lucille
Iseman of the Columbia Female Col-
lege spent Easter at home.

Contractor McRoy has begun the
work of adding another story to the
Bank of Manning building.

Miss Lulye Harvin of Orangeburg
spent last Friday and Saturday with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Harvin.

isses Mary Ingram and Pet Wilson
returned to Manning Saturday night
from the Hamer-Ingramf marriage at

Dillon.
Married by Rev. R. E. Smith at his

residence near Bethlehem on the 8th
inst., Miss Etta Wilson and Mr. J. H.
Baker.

The openings at the different stores
last week were very fruitful if the new
hats and costumes at church last Sun-
day was any sign.

Mr. S. W. McIntosh of Workman
came to Manning last Thursday, and in
a short time after he reached here his
horse sickened and died.

There will be preaching at Fellow-
ship church next Sunday afternoon at
4:00 o'clock by Rev. M.'- A. Connors.
Public cordially invited.

The next thing on docket to induce
people to part with their money is Jen-
kinson's great sale of which you may
read on another page with profit.

There will be a new base ball league
in this State this season, composing
Georgetown, Manning, Sumter, Cam-
den and very likely Orangeburg. and
Florence.
A dispatch reached here this after-

noon stating that San Francisco, Cal.,
was severely damnagedby anearthquake.
Many lives lost and much property de-
stroyed. -

The Democratic clubs are called to
meet on the 28th inst., to elect dele-
gates to a county convention which
convenes May 7. Read the chairman's
notice elsewhere.

The first game played at the new

ball park takes place tomorrow be-
tween Summerton and Manning. Ad-
mission. 25 cents for men and 13 cents
for boys, ladies free. -Game called at
430 o'clock.
Died at her home near Paxville last

Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Mary Rey-
nolds, wife of Dr. W. H. Reynolds,
aged about 50 years. The funeral con-
ducted by Rev. J. P. Inabnit of. Sumter
took place at the Reynolds family bury-
ing ground Sunday.
Last Saturday the politicians were

much in evidence. They were hand-
shaking very vigorously and quite
solicitous for the families, but then,
they get that way every now and then,
especially when they are "arter some-
thin' for themselves."
Died in Spartanburg last Monday,

after a brief illness of pneumonia.
Richard 1. Manning, aged 24 years, a

son of Mr. William S. Manning. The
deceased was a lawyer by profession.
and related to the Mannings and Rich-
ardsons of Clarendon. He was a

nephew of Senator R. I. Manning of
Sumter.
Mr. D. B. Jones, a resident of Balti-

more, a son of Hon. Geo. R. Jones of
Davis, sailed from Baltimore last Mdon-
day for a visit to Glasgow, Liverpool,
Iondon and other European *cites.
We wish for the young Clarendon boy,
who has, by his own merit risen in the
commercial world, a pleasant, safe and
profitable journey.
Mr. Sam W. Barron has leased the

Bowling Alleys,and they will hereafter
be run under his management. Every
Monday and Thursday will be ladies'
day. Last Monday evening quite a

bunch of young ladies contested for the
prizes: Miss Brock winnmng first prize,
a box of candy, score 93; and Miss Estes
the booby, score 16.

LastSaturday afternoon, WilliamBrun-
son, a negro trapper. living on a place
nearWyboo. Santee Swamp, belonging
o Mr. .Joseph Sprott of Manning, was

hot and killed by Wade Butler, anoth-
ernegro. We understand the cdifficulty
wasbrought on by Brunson objecting
toButler fishing and hunting in that
partof the swamp under Brunson's
ontrol. Butler has not yet been ar-

rested, and it is supposed he is in hid-
ingin the swamp. Coroner Tobias held

teinuest Sunday.

Young men if you wan' to be nice
and give the girls a treat, secure turn-
outs and take vour friends to the musi-
cale at Summerton next Friday even-
ing The Summerton people are for-
tunate in securing so reputable a musi-
cian as Professor Saul. and those whc
will be with him are high class singers.
It is very unusual for a town the size of
Summerton to be able to secure such
excellent entertainers, and we hope
Manning will be well represented.
The newly elected o!licers for the

town were sworn in last MYonday after-
noon. The council is composed of

M1ayor, D. M. Bradham: Aldermen. P.
B. Mouzon, J. W. ligby. J. F. Dick-
son. W. R. White, E. L. Wilkins. and
J. W. leriott. E. J. Browne. the pres-
ent clerk, and S. J. Clark. G. H. Hug-
gins, and A. C. Larvin, the present
police force, were re-elected. This
should be a good. strong council. as all
of the men on it are representatives of
the property and business interests of
this town. We look forward to a pro-
gressive administration.

It. is said that Eugene Hogan. the
young man who left the Sumter court
without permission, was in M1anning
Saturday night, went to the telephone
ottice and inquired if he could get a
message through to Sumter. He was

drenching wet, and had the appearance
of a man that was being pursued. The
young lady at the office did not know
him, nor anything about his escape
from justice, but from her description.
those who know Hogan are very sure it
was him. When he left the telephone
office, he disappeared in the night, and
no one knows which way he went.

Some time ago Mr. T. J. Gibbon of
New Zion picked up a five dollar bill in
Manning, and like the honest man that
he is,he was anxious to find the owner.
Mr. Gibbon Pave us the money and we

advertised the find, without descrip-
tion.Several parties claimed to have lost
money about that time, butonly one of
them satisfied us he is the rightful own-
er,even then,we held off turning it over
so as to be certain, and after waiting
for further developments we paid the
money over to Mr. S. A. Shorter of Al-
colu, whose description from the first,
answered the bill and the place where
it was found. Wonder if every man

wvho finds money will act as has _Mr.
Gibbon?
The editor of the TiMEs wants 1

distinctly understood that he is not B
r any other anonymous writer to this
papei. The person who signs himself
B does not live in -Manning. We men-

tion this because some one has created
the impression that B. is the TimEs
editor, and such an impression is un-

just to the editor and to B. We have
no hesitancy in saying that the writ-
ings of a number of our corresponaents
received our attention. we edit them.
if we did not, some of them at times
would read very awkwardly. but in
editing these papers. we do not change
the intention. nor the sense of the ar-
ticle. The.TImES editor has all he can
do looking after his position of the pa-
per without assuming the task on anony-
mous communications.
We understand that Hon. E. H. Aull,

president of the State press association
has been invited to deliver the annual
address at the commencement exercises
of the 'Moses Levi Memorial Institute.
and we hope the gentleman will ac-

cept. Colonel Aulf occupies a promi-
nent position in South Carolina, as is
evidenced by his continuous occupancy
of the president's chair of the State
press association. He is a forceful
writer and a good speaker, and if he
accepts the invitation our people can
ook forward to a literary treat. It is
ndeed gratifying to us that this invi-
ation has been extended, as it is a ree
>gnition of the press which is contin-
ally laboring to advance- the cause of
ducation, and then. Col. Aull is a per-
onal friend who wve would be delight-
d to have with us.

It is a pleasing sight to see so - man)
eople 'from the Sumnmerton. Felder,.
an>la, and St. Paul sections in Man-
ing these days, taking advantage of
the magnificient stocks of dress goods.
lothing and millinery the .\Ianning
merchants are offer-ing. There is no
oubt that the merchant who keeps the
stock, and lets the public know it, and
as the prices to offer, will do busi-
ess in spite of competition. One
nerchant told us that in and around
Sumerton, he alone placed hundreds
f dollars worth of lad~is' hats since
the spring trade opened up, and his
ress goods trade in that section has
ever neen better. Slapping us on the
soulder, he exclaimed: "-I have the

oods, and the prices, and what is
more, I advertise in THE M1ANNING
IMES, with that combination a man
ho cannot do business ought to close
p and go fishing." That man spells
hisname W. E. Jenkinson. Read his
page ad.' in this issue, then come to
anning and see how business on a

uge scale is done.

Colclough Stukes, colored, the mur-
derer of Captain David Wells was re-
sentenced by Judge Gary at Sumter
last Saturday. His execution takes
place the third Friday in May. When
Stukes was convicted his lawyer- ap-
pealed to the supreme court, but later
bandoned the appeal. When the case

vas called in the supreme court J. J.
antey attorney for Stukes failed to aip-

pear and he was telegraphed for. hut
hedid not go. The supreme court sus-
tained the lower court, and it became
Judge Gary's duty to resentence the
prisoner. In repl'y to the formial qjues-
tion if he had anything to say why sen-
tence should not be pronounced. Stukes
made a statement in which he char-ged
his attorney with deserting the case.
Solicitor'Wilson felt called upon to

make a statement which was as follows:
"Your Honor, I would like to make

a statement. There have been so many
letters written that I dont know how
matters stand. When the caise came
up in the Supreme Court. I don't know
when I have been in such an embar-
rassing position. I was there and Mr.
Canter didnt appear., and there a party
hd been convicted of murder and his
counsel didnt appear. -Well. I- didn't
know what to do-didn't kniow what the
excuse was, and I got' up in the Su-
pree Court and made a statement and
we telegraphed to i Cantey- and- e

ceived a reply that he couldn t -come-
that the case had been continued,-ind-I
got up and stated to the Supreme Cout.
tha- there I was, had been sohecitor- for
so many years. and I didn't know when
I had been in so embarrassing a posi-
tion, and Col. Lee made an arg-ument.
and the Supreme Court p~assed an order
allowing so many days-I forget the
number-for MIr. Cantey to file his bief
or whatever he was going to do.

Cotton Association---A Powerful Address.

Notwithstanding the- short notice.
and-also the number of impatienyt, auf
kicers by nature, the cytton 'aer
tin of Claredon had a sigeedid mee-
ugin MIanning last Saturdv. Hion.

E. D. Smith the State p2-nt. and
National organ izer was p. ft, and of
course he was the featur-e the pro-
ceedings. The court house was pack-
ed, andl all were intent to hear fr-om
this distinguished man who has done so
much for the farmers of. the South,
what the future will big forth. In
order to hear this man, several of the
business houses close~d. all were cx-
nected to shut up. but it being Satur-
day they did not feel justified in mak-
ing the sacr-ifice, but we doubt very
much if those who did close lust any
trade by it, because, everybody, white
and colored went to the meeting, and
gotwell paid for going.

Mr. Smith had just rect urne-d fr-om at
extensive trip which shows on him. the
man is over-worked and goeeds rest.
He looked tired and thin, and has beer
told that he must go to thle hospital foi
treatment.
rpesidnt Hodgee in introducing the

speaiker, -made a few preliminary re-
marks, and when he announced the
name 'of Smith. the whole audience
made such a welcoming demonstration
that it was several minutes before Mr.
Smith could proceed. The speech was
ch3racteristic of the man, eloquent,
foreeful. logical and full of wholesome
instruction and earnestuess. What
he did for the class who are going
about trying to disparage the associa-
tion was a plenty. His argument that
cotton is a world necessity without a

competitor. and that the South has a

monopoly of the staple was exceedingly
strong and convincing. He compared
it to flax. silk.wool and the other weav-
ing flibres, and claims that cotton has
driven these out of competition.
That by a determined organiza-
tion, the past has already demonstrated
what can be done to develop the South
in every material way. It takes but
a small raise in the price to realize a
vast amount of money. He said that a
raise of one cent a pound will ut
$000,00) into South Carolina alone, not
into the pockets of a few, but each and
every one gets his prorata share He
contends that the association has only
just, begun its work, what has been
done in the past although it accom-
plished so much, was but the skirmish-
ing for the great battle to come. Oi-
Lranization and capitalization for the
control of our markets is the aim, and
through the standard warehouse system
this will be accomplished. The speaker
laid much stress on the market, con-
trol feature of the association. He said
that he proposes to put the organiza-l
tion into a huge corporation with a
large capital, and have a buyer at each
cotton market in the South. A mini-
mum price will be fixed by the associ-
ation, and the man who is forced to
sell before that price is reached will
sell to the association's buyer and he
will turn the key upon it in a ware
house. If it becomes necessary money
will be borrowed upon stored cottou,
and the Bears will be driven out of
the market. He cautioned his hearers
against being fooled by Price and his
bullish movements. He made a great
hit when in a moment of digression he
told his hearers that they spent six
months buying grass, and the other six
months killing it. and "it is a ruinous
mistake" said he
The entire address was replete with

the soundest of advice, well and mag-
niticiently put., and although he spoke
for one hour and twenty minutes the
audience gave him the closest atten-
tion, and regretted when he stopped
speaking. Mr Smith is confident that
before the new crop of cotton comes in
the price will be over 15 cents, and
gave -.ery strong reasons for his bclief.
Captain A. L. Lesesne of Silver made
a motion which was unanimously adopt-
ed that the ginners of Clarendon meet
with the executive committee the first
Monday in June to consider the matter
of collecting the ten cents per bale as-
sessment. The meeting iras harmonious,
and merchant, banker, lawyer, and
farmer all were greatly encouraged by
the address.

A Charity Hospital.
At the conclusion of a most excellent

sermon last Sunday morning, Rev. A.
N. Brunson announced that a lady in-
formed him of a suggestion made by a
gentleman of this town, who is not a

member of any church, that a charity
hospital be brilt here, and that he
would contribute 8500 for the cause.
The name of the man was not given.
but the minister stressed the fact that
the man is not a member of a church.
The proposition is a good one and we

hope it will be acted upon. It is all
right to profess religion, but it is al-
together another matter to demonstrate
faith by works. The mac whose heart.
goes out to the suff'ering, and who de-
sires to provide the means to succor
them, whether he professes religion or
not, or whether he belongs toachurch,
has a religion that the multitude should
rave: sub a re.ligion is more pleasing

in the sight of God. than a hundred
actionless professions. "Love thy
eghbor'' is one of the fundamental
;ricples of all religions, even the
heathen, at the mothers breast is
taught the doctrine, and vet it is a mat-
ter of every day notoriesy that or fel-
low beings ao permittad to suffer
without a succoring hand to alleviate
their pain. ~Men, women and children
within ear-call are permitted to die for
want of proper medical attention, and
this too, in a civilizedl, cultured, com-
munity, under the shadows of churches.
A man who is not a member of any
church comes forward and. proposes for
this town to provide the means where
the poor may get the benefits of skill-
ful attention, and with his proposition
he offers to give a nice sum. Are
there any others to come forwardYes,
we know of another who will give a lot
to build ahe hospital on. The lot con-
tains one half acre about one block
from the court house square. We en-
dose the proposition heartily and we
hope the good ladies will go to work,
form a hopital organization and not
stop until they have raised a sufficient
sum to erect ~and equip the building
and then we also hope our town au-
thorities will look after its maintain-
ance. If there is any way that we can
aid the enterprise wve hold ourself
ready for orders.

Notice.
Pursuant to call of the county chair-

man a meeting of the Clarendon Demo-
ratic Club is called for Saturday

Aprii 28th, at 12 o'clock M1. in the
court house, to elect ofiicers and dele-
gates to Countyv Convention. A full
attentance is requtested.

JI. ELESESNE,
President.

CHALTON DiLANT,
Secretary.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
For Sale--Cow -and Calf, apply to E.

S. Ervin.
Lost-Certificate No. 31 'for five (5)

shares of the stock of the Bank of
Georgetown. Certificate dated Aug. 12,
1891, and belonging to the late F. N
Wilson. Finder will please communi-
cate with Dr. C. F. Williams, admin-
istrator, 1224 Sumter St., Columbia,

Wanted-By Chicago wholesale and
mail order house, assistant manager
(man or woman) for this county and ad-
joning territory. Salary $20 and ex-
penses paid weekly; expense money ad-
vanced. Worked pleasant: positon
permanent.- No investment or exp~er-
ience required. Spare time valuable.
Write at once for full particulars and
enlose self-addressed envelope.
Sulperintendent. 132 Lake St., Chi-

~cao, Ill.

Financial Report
The following is the financial report

of The Town of M~annin? for the fiscal
year~ending April 15th, 1901, as per re-

not submitted:

Cash Bhaane........... ...... .G5 7
F"~nes. Licenses~ and Hall Rt...... 09 52
D Tapen.ar.................... .7 7

Miselaous.......-.................. 47O~ 31i

I DISUURSEMENTS:
Stret improvemn...... ......---.-.2-:i39 24
Institute.L Liulhts ...... ......... 203 53
icluneous Accounts ............... . 65

salres ..............---- ---- .01 90
Pritin.. .............----.-.--.--.-- . '6655
Lmp SuipplRis............ ....- 17io
Hlmesi & o ., Oils. Etc................h9030
Limn. Cement and Piping .............28~> i6
IElectric Lights .... ............... .. .655S 53
Frigt............................. 2152
Cah Balance ................- .887 4

To anyon e who desires a more de-
tailed account of the receipts and dis-
bursements, the Ledger is open.

E. J. BROWNE,

Candidate's Card.

WE THE FRIENDS OF C. L. JAMES
hereby present his name to the voters of

Clarendon County as a candidate for the oflice
of County Suncrvisor. Subject to the ruies of
the Democratic party.

Bids Wanted.
A modern six room building for a

parsonage. For plans and specifica-
tions apply to 3t

1. E. COUSARz,
Chl'r Brd Committee.

Sardinia, S. C.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate

for Clarepdon County. on the 12th day
of May, 1906. for letters of discharge
as Guardian for Bessie Wheeler, nee
Bessi. alcFaddin. and Hugh MeFaddin,
mmnors.

MATILDA R. SHANNON.
Sardinia, S. C.. April 1L 1'06.

Notice to Democratic Glubs,
The Democratic Clubs of the County

are hereby called upon to reorganize
on the last Saturday of this month,
April 28th, elect a President. Vice
President, secretary and Treasurer.
and a member of the County Executive
Committee. Each Club will also elect
one delegate for each twenty lire
names on its roll, or a majority frac-
tion thereof, to the County Convention
to be held at the County seat at noon
on Monday. May -ch.

W. C. DAVrS.
Chairman Executive Committee.

April 19. 1906.

OATARRH GURED AT HOME
Trial Treatment of Dr. Blosser's Catarrh

Remedy Free to Sufferers.
If you have catarrh of the nose. throat. or

lungs, if you are constantly spitting, blowing
the nose, have stopped tip feeling. head noises.
deafness, asthma. bronchitis or weak lungs.
you can cure yourself at home by a remedy so
simple that even a child can use it.
It will cost you only a postal card to get a

liberal free trial package of Dr. Blosser's
wonderful remedy. It is sent by mail to every
interested Nufferter. Certainly no ofTer could lie
more liberal.
The full treatment is not expen: . A par-
re containIng en.,ugh ti. ast one u hole month

will be sent by mail for $1.00.
A postal card with your name and address
ent to I. Rz. BOGER. Manning. S. C., will bring
you by return mail the free trial treatment and
an interesting booklet. so that you can at once
begin to cure yourself privately at home.

the
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Mannfin'.S. C.

FOR THE EASTEluN DtSTRICT OF SoUTH
CAROLSA. -IN BAxKuutrecY.

n the Matter of The Independent Cotton Oil
Company, Bankrupt.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER oil SALE.
nade and filed in the above entitled proceed-
ings on the 3d day of April. 1906: and by virtue
lso of a certain Order ancillary to said Order
ntered in the office of the Clerk of the District

ourt of the United States for the Western T-
rict of North Carolina: the undersigned n ill
sell at public auction. as an entirety. and not in
eparate parcels, before the Court House of the
ourt of Common Pleas for the County of Dar-
ington in the State of South Carolina. on Fri-
day, the Eleventh day of May. A. D. 1906. at 12
>'lock M.:
Oil Mill Plants and Ginneries where respec-
tively located, at Darlington, Maaring. Marion.
Eaer. Cheraw. Kingstree, Timmonsville. Mul-
ins. Syracuse. Lamar. Swift Creek. Auburn.
Davis 'Station. Summerton and Paxville, in
South Carolina, and at Wadesboro, in North
arolina: with all the land, buildings, engines,
achinery. ginneries. side-tracks and other ap-

purtenances connected therewith and forming
part thereof. or rights therewith connected, as
set out in said Order of Sale: and also all tools.
offee furniture. safes, seed-houses and scales
wherever located, now in the hands of the Trus-
tees in Bankruptcy. and being formerly a part
ofthe property of The Independent Cotton Oil

Company.-

Tcrs.-Cash. No bid less than S200.000 will
ereceived. The Trustees are authorized te
require a deposit of 65.000 before receiving any

bid. For a fuller description of the property to
besold. and further particulars as to the terms
andprovisions of said sale reference is made to

thesaid Order on file in the office of the Clerk
fthe District Court of the United States for

theDistrict of South Carolina, in the City of
harleston.

JOHN C. SIMOS&
C. E. TAYLOR.3a.:
DANIEL T..MIcKEITHAN,

Trustees. in Bairuptcy.

Mouzon & Rigby,
Fancy Greceries, Fruits, Etc.

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

Always on hand e ,reshi, clean line
of Staple and Fancy Groceries, Can-
ned. Goods, etc. We supply others'
tables, why not yours?
Give us your ruers for- anything

in the Grocery line. We fill and de-
liver all orders promptly.
We have recently added to our line

TN-OENT COUNTEE.
Have you been to see the wonder-

ful bargains on this countre for 10c.?
I you hav'ent, come in now and let
us show you some of' the greatest
bagains for 10 cents ever brought to
Manning,

Tours for business,

Mouzon & Rigby.

I HIGHLY-BRED
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
I have a fine strain of Barred Plymouth Rocks

and if you desire to improve your poultry you
will do' well to purchase a setting of eggs from
my pure-bred fowls.
Price per setting $1.

W. P. HAWKINS.

The Chance in a Life-time for"NMany to Hear

MUSICIANS OF OL-WIDE FAME.
Arrangements have been made to have

ROF.0AUL,
of International Reputation, give a Concert at

Summerton, April 20th, at 8:30.
Prof. Saul will be .' ssisted by

MISS LILLIAN JOHNSON,
the Centralto of The South, and by

PROF. JAMES BEAUCHAMP,
one of the most noted Violinists who ever visited this country. The cultured
people of Manning, Jordan, Davis Station, Silver, St.. Paul, Paxville, and Pine-
wood, are in position to prfit by this excellent opportunity.

Summerton
does not intend to lead only in commercial matters, but in matters of culture
and refinement she will ever be found striving for advancement. SUMMER-
TON will soon have the handsomest Scbool Building in Clarendon County. We
ant the best school house possible and the best music possible, and we believe

that there are people in this section who will hail this opportunity to hear
Prof. Saul and his gifted Assistants. and will hear him as appreciatively as did
the crown heads of Europe.

TICKETS on SALE at THE CAPERS DRUG STORE

Sumrnmerton, 50 and 75 Cents.

Have on hand a nice lot of Horses and Mules,
which must be sold between this and the 1st of
April, and we are receiving for our spring trade

one Carload of the celebrated

Hackney Buoies.
This is the best Buggy that has ever been sold on this market.
Come while they are fresh and select one for beauty and comfort,
as well as durability. We are also receiving

Other Buggies
and will be able to satisfy all purchasers who will place their trade with us.

Also, a fine assortment of One and Two-horse Wagons. made by the Hackney
and Piedmont peonle, the best manufacturers in the South. Also full line of
Harness, Double and Single. Slip Gear for wagons; Collars, Bridles, Whips,
etc. We thank the people for their liberal trade to us in rhe past, and will en-

eaor to act so in the future as to maintaiu their confidence and support.

W. . awkins & Co.

Underbuys and undersells for cash all the time.

SMillinery! Millinery! Millinery!
We claim to have one of the nicest millinery parlors

Sin the country anywhere and invite you to inspect our

Sstock.-

WeClothing Departrment. _

Wewould like to sell you that spring Suit, we have._
- something nice in Plaids, Blues, Black and light colors.-
SCome and see and be convinced. We will do our best to

Splease you and give you prices te suit.
SAs to Dress~Geods. White Goods, Embroideries, Col-
Slars, Laces, Belts and anything else found in a dry goods
Sestablishment. We have something new and nobby and

Scan easily convince you. Just give us a look.

* Some Few Articles We Will Price:
SMen's Pants at......... ..........-.-4--S-c--- - - -- --4

SBoys' Suits at.............. ......-...4----8c-------- --

S Men's Overalls at...............- -- ..-..------ --

S40-inch White Lawn at.... .. .. .. .. ..-.. 7-c per yard
SDress Ginghams at... .. .. ...........--7-- ---c per yard

Just received lot of Men's Fmne Pants, some worth
83.50 and 84, can make you for

_ $1.48 and Less. -

Lot of Men's Army or~Hunting Jackets can close

Sout at

48 Cents.
All Rubber Rain Coats going at

~J. L. McLEOD

dw--

Read What We Say of Dress Goods
0 - We are better prepared this season thau ever

to furnish the newest and choicest Dress Mateiials 3
in assortments, equalling any similar showing
made by any store in Manning and at prices be
low all others. The inginuity of the Frenchman
the solid merit of the German, and the clever con-
ceptions of our American artists are arrayed side.
by side in our display. From any part of your &
Dress GoodS thought it will be economy for you
to make a thorough investigation of our stock.
Your Dress is here if you'll onlycomeand select it.

~ Note a Few Specials:
Eolinne, Silk and. Wool combination, light

weight, fine Silk Lustre, 44 inches wide, $1.25 and
-~ $1.50 kind, selling for 90c. yard.

VOILES-Not -the clumsy Voile, but fine
sheer, crisp, imported weave, 44 inches, all-wool,
dollar quality, only 85c. yd.

SILK MOHAIR-Very fine quality of Black
Goods, 44 inches wide. This quality can't be
matched for less than $1..25 the yard, only 95c.
with us.

BATISTE-Pure wool Batiste, 44 inches wide O

just 65c. the yard.
ALBATROSS-In White. Blaek, and colors,

strictly all-wool, for 47c. the yard.
BEDFORD CORDS-A beautiful quality in

medium cream, 38 inches wide, at 76c. the yard.
Numerous other wool Dress Goods in Sicillians,

awSerges Henriettas. Fancy Mohairs, etc., at un-
matchable prices.

SILKS-We buy our Silks from the largest
silk house in America, and buy them nght, and
can give you better prices and a larger assort-
ment to select from than others.

JAP SILK-Medium cream, 36 inches- wide
at 50c. the yard. Come see them.

WASH GOODS-Our line of Wash Goods is
the most complete we have ever shown, and We
want you to see them for we have' not space to
tell you of all the Great Bargins we have in this
line.

. SOME SPECIALS-40 inch 'White Lawns,
15c. quality, at 10c. the yard; 40 inch White-Lawn
25c.; kind, at 15c. yard; India Linen, 27 inches
wide, worth 8 1-3 today, selling for 5c. the yard.

SILK MULLS-Large assortment to select
from only 15c. yard.

GREATEST LINE of White Goods in Man-
ning; to see them is Lo buy-10c., 15.. 20c., 25c.
Lingerie Waists, Semi made, $2.50 kind, for $2.;
others at $1.50.

ANDORSCOGGIN, or Fruit of the Loom
bleach, at 9c., the yard. Come to J. H. RIBYS,

0- we will show you that we sell the best goods at -

the lowest pfices.
See our line of Embroideries, Laces, etc., be- -

fore buying elsewhere.

THE YOUNG RELIABLE -

*'e-H--. H RIGB
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